Oedipus Rex by Sophocles

This guide lists some of the available sources for further research and literary criticism of *Oedipus Rex* by Sophocles.

**Reference Books:** (May be used in the library only)
- *Drama Criticism.* DC Ref PN 1601 .D59 (vol.1, pgs. 414,416,425,428,430-31,441,446-58,460-61,464) – currently on reserve

**Books:** (May be checked out. Search the library catalog for loan periods and additional titles.)

**Literary Criticism**
- Segal, Charles. *Oedipus Tyrannus: Tragic Heroism and the Limits of Knowledge.* SV PA 4413.O7S52 1993

**Scholarly Articles:**

Cochise College Library Databases: Literature Resource Center, Literature Criticism Online, JSTOR, ProQuest

*Sample articles from Literature Resource Center*

*Sample articles from ProQuest*
Media:

DVD & VHS (May be checked out. Search the library catalog for loan periods and additional titles.)
- Mason, James. *Sophocles: Oedipus the King* (1975) **DC, SV** PA 4414 .O4x 1975 VHS
- Pennington, Michael. *Oedipus the King* (2008) **DC** PA 4414.O4 2008 DVD

Films on Demand (Streaming online. Off-campus users: Access FoD through My Cochise and search by item number.)
- *Oedipus the King*. Item number 1318.